Contribution of Th1 and Th2 cells to protection and pathology in experimental models of granulomatous lung disease.
Mice that had received adoptive transfer of DO11.10 TCR transgenic T cells polarized toward a Th1 or a Th2 phenotype were challenged with Ag-coated beads or with recombinant Mycobacterium tuberculosis expressing the OVA determinant. The resulting bead-induced pulmonary granulomas reflected the phenotype of the adoptively transferred T cells, with the Th2 cells promoting a fibrotic reaction. Mice receiving Th1 cells mounted an epitope-specific protective response to challenge with recombinant M. tuberculosis. Th2 recipients were characterized by enhanced weight loss and lung fibrosis during acute high-dose infection. The combination of TCR transgenic T cells and epitope-tagged mycobacteria provides a novel experimental model for investigation of the pathogenesis of tuberculosis.